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BRYAN CONSTRUCTION ACCEPTS BEST-PROJECT AWARD  

Local contractor’s Bal Seal project honored by ENR magazine at ceremony in Denver 

DENVER, Colo. (October 30, 2014) – General contractor Bryan Construction received the ENR Mountain States award for 

2014 Best Project – Manufacturing for the new Bal Seal Engineering plant at a ceremony in Denver today. 

The 155,000-square-foot plant, described by Colorado Springs Mayor Steve Bach as looking “more like a Four Seasons 

Hotel” than a manufacturing facility, was designed by locally based CSNA Architects, and officially opened in February. It 

is expected to bring an additional 90 jobs to the Springs by the time it reaches full capacity. 

A panel of eight judges from all areas of the industry—architects, general contractors and engineers—selected winners 

in each of categories. The awards are split into two areas (Intermountain and Colorado/Wyoming & Plains States), to 

correspond with their respective awards events. Projects are covered in more detail in the October issue of ENR 

Mountain States.  

“We’re honored to be recognized by a prestigious organization like ENR,” said Scott Bryan, founder of the Springs-based 

general contractor. “We were fortunate to have great partners in Bal-Seal, along with our old friends CSNA Architects, 

who both worked with our talented team from the very earliest stages. We’re also proud to have been a part of 

something that will inject vigor into our local economy.” 

This was Bryan Construction’s second award for the innovative structure. Bryan also won the 2014 Bluebeam eXtreme 

award for Industrial/Energy projects for its use of a paperless software program called Bluebeam Revu, with which every 

blueprint, email and change order was in a PDF file, which was linked to all corresponding documents. The savings on 

printing costs were significant, and were passed along to the customer.  

ABOUT BRYAN CONSTRUCTION: With offices in Colorado Springs, Denver, Fort Collins, and Dubai, Bryan Construction 

has been committed to performance excellence for over 36 years. Firmly established relationships with clients, 

subcontractors, design firms and suppliers, combined with superior customer service, uncompromising quality, and a 

desire to succeed have securely positioned Bryan Construction as one of the area’s most respected, reliable, and 

accomplished general building and construction management firms. Visit www.bryanconstruction.com for more 

information, or call Jennifer Taylor at (719) 632-5355.  

ABOUT ENR: Engineering News-Record provides the news, analysis, commentary and data that construction industry 

professionals need to do their jobs more effectively. Our products include a weekly magazine with more than 70,000 

paid subscribers, a website with over 90,000 unique visitors a month and a series of in-person events. The audience 

includes contractors, project owners, engineers, architects, government regulators and industry suppliers—many of 

whom work around the world. ENR connects diverse sectors of the industry with coverage that everyone needs about 
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issues such as business management, design, construction methods, technology, safety, law, legislation, environment 

and labor. Visit ENR.construction.com for more information. 


